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PSALM 5: For You, O LORD, will bless the righteous. With favour you will surround him as with a shield. 

2020 is perfect vision: Fear Not. The Lord will perfect all that concerns you and me in Jesus’ Mighty name. Amen 

*TODAY’S WORD*                                   FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

Corona Virus continues to be the talk of the town. One day everything was normal and suddenly in a matter 

of weeks the whole world was on lock down to escape from an invisible unknown enemy. Everything that 

we normally took for granted like the freedom of movement, interactions, business, travel, regular 

congregational worship, schooling, etc., became controlled. Human beings all over the world no matter 

their social standing suddenly realized that we have no power over what God has allowed.   

Perhaps, one great lesson of the pandemic is that CHRIST is the only solution to any sickness and disease. 

The Bible assures us that by the stripes on the body of our LORD JESUS CHRIST, we are healed. So, no 

matter the name of the sickness, its source or gravity, the power in the blood of our LORD JESUS CHRIST 

will sweep it away.  

When the sickness swept through the lands, scientists and medical experts could not stand up to it and 

people were dying in their hundreds and thousands. But the people of GOD remained safe. For the 

spiritually discerning ones, CHRIST is the solution over Virus and infectious diseases. His supremacy cannot 

be surpassed. Where scientists and medical experts failed, He prevailed. By His stripes we are healed. 

We must not forget that the Corona Virus came suddenly. That is also how the second coming of our LORD 

JESUS CHRIST will be. That day will come like any other day except it will be unexpected and end differently 

because we will suddenly hear the trumpet and all grace will expire as we prepare to meet the Master.  

What lessons are you drawing from this situation as life returns back to normal once again?  

For those that want to make Heaven at last, this world will never remain the same again. Are you ready for 

the sudden rapture or home calling? Therefore, there is an immediate need to amend your ways. Let us 

begin to place value on our eternity.  
 

 

 

Today we are going to address a thorny question: Why do we believe God can do things for others but can’t 

do anything for us?  

In the Bible, the apostle Mark told of a time when a man brought his demon-possessed son to Jesus. The 

man said to Jesus, “If you can?” in regard to his son’s healing. To which Jesus replied, “Everything is 

possible for one who believes”. The boy’s father exclaimed, “I do believe; help me overcome my unbelief”. 

Did the man believe or not believe? We can be certain the man believed because he brought his son to Jesus 

to be healed. That being true, why did he cry out to Jesus to help his unbelief? The father had faith, but in 

that moment, he realized the faith that had brought him to Jesus wasn’t as strong as it should have been. 

Another way of saying this is that the man believed what Jesus could do for others but wasn’t sure that 

Jesus could do the same thing for him and his son. 

 

We will have times when we momentarily struggle to believe God’s promises and have to fight to make His 

Word an anchor for our soul. This man was one of many in the Bible who were confronted with unbelief. 

The disciples wrestled with unbelief when people needed to be fed and they only had some fish and bread. 

When her brother died, Martha found it hard to believe that Jesus could do anything about Lazarus’s death. 

We can’t forget Thomas, who, after spending years with Jesus, seeing Him perform miracles, and hearing of 

the plans for His crucifixion and resurrection, had to touch the holes in Jesus’s body before he would 

completely believe. 

 

Wrestling with believing what God can do, will strengthen our faith. However, when we allow unbelief to 

convince us He can’t do or won’t do, that’s when our faith begins to fracture. Just as He gives us His Word, 

God gives His children the Holy Spirit to help them reconcile their unbelief and realign their faith with the 

truth of His Word. He will lead us to know who He is because we are created to know Him. 
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*Na person wey never see 

problem dey use English dey 

pray. 

 

* Don’t lie, don’t cheat and 

don’t steal because the 

government hates competition. 
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    THE MANIFESTATION GIFTS XIII 
Text: Hebrews 11:1-13 

MEMORY VERSE: “Through faith we understand that the worlds were framed by the word of 

God, so that things which are seen were not made of things which do appear.” Hebrews 11:3 

 

INTRODUCTION: Today, we shall begin to examine the third category of the manifestation 

gifts and the gifts under it, beginning with the manifestation gift of faith. 

 

LESSON IV. THE GITTS OF POWER (OR DEEDS) 
The gift of power enables the believers to do the signs, wonders, miracles, special miracles and 

mighty deeds which Jesus Christ performed during His earthly ministry. They also provide a 

means by which the Church can put God’s will, work and word into action. John 14:11-13. 

 

a. THE MANIFESTATION GIFT OF FAITH 

i. WHAT IS FAITH? 
1. According to Hebrews 11:1 and Romans 4:21, what is faith? 

 

b. TYPES OF FAITH 

i. There are different types of faith recorded in the New Testament. 
1. The Faith I Tim. 4:1, Jude 1:3 

a. This is the truth delivered unto us, which has to do with the 

righteousness, faithfulness and holiness of God and the life we ought 

to live. Faith in Jesus Christ. Acts 24:24. 

b. This faith, we must fight for it not to be taken away from us. 

c. Many people are departing from this faith by listening to seducing 

spirits because we are in the last days according to that prophecy. 

2. A measure of faith. Rom. 12:3 

a. This is for service. 

3. Faith of Christ. Galatians 2:20 

a. For our daily deliverance 

4. Faith as a fruit of the spirit. Galatians 5:22 

a. For manifestation and spiritual maturity 

5. Faith of God. Mark 11:22 KJV 

a. To move mountains for miracle and mighty deeds 

6. Precious Faith. II Peter 1:1:10-11 

a. A prerequisite to enter heaven 

7. The manifestation gift of faith. I Cor. 12:9 

a. For the edification of the Church. 

 

ii. INSTRUCTION TO BELIEVERS ABOUT FAITH 
1. The Scriptures instruct the believers to: 

a. Live by faith. Rom. 1:17, Gal. 3:11, Col. 2:6 

i. How can we live by faith? 

b. Be steadfast in the faith. I Cor. 16:13 

i. How can we stand firm in the faith? 

c. Walk in faith. II Cor. 5:7 

i. How can a Christian walk in faith? 

 

CONCLUSION: Today, we have seen what faith is, types of faith and instructions given to 

believers about faith. In the next lesson, we shall be focusing on the manifestation gift of faith. 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

  
Birthdays 

Sr Ngozi Molokwi                    4th 

July 

Oshinacki Ukwu                       12th 

July 

Ayomide Arowosere                13th 

July 

Lashay Johnson                         21st 

July  

Paul Opeyemi Osunlana.        29th 

July 

Wedding Anniversaries:  

NIL 
If your name is not included and your 
birthday or wedding anniversary is 
soon, see the pastor. 

         
HELPED BY THE HOLY SPIRIT 
While sharing our faith, many of us have been asked questions we 

didn’t feel prepared to answer. The awkwardness of such moments 

can make us hesitant to share, but that’s why it’s important to 

remember we’re not on our own.  

 

Knowing we would need encouragement in such situations, Jesus 

told His followers, “But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the 

Father will send in My name, He will teach you all things, and 

bring to your remembrance all that I said to you” (John 14:26).  

 

Don’t forget that the omniscient Spirit of God lives within every 

Christian, and He knows the best way to respond to any comment 

or question. But for Him to “bring to ... remembrance” the truths 

of Scripture, we have responsibility to spend time in the Bible 

regularly. Then the word of Christ can “richly dwell within” us 

(Col. 3:16).  

 

When we run into questions for which we don’t have the answer, 

it’s fine to say, “I don’t know, but I’ll look into it.” And there 

may be times that others approach spiritual topics with hostility.  

 

Then, remember Paul’s wisdom: “Let your speech always be with 

grace ... so that you will know how you should respond to each 

person” (Col. 4:6).  

 

Gracious words and a winsome attitude reflect Christlikeness, even 

in those moments when you might not have an answer on the tip 

of your tongue. 

 

 2020 is perfect vision. May our sight focus on the Lord and living 

according to His perfect vision for us. 

 
Child of God, grace is the flavour that adds 

colour to your labour. Therefore, I pray for you 

this morning that the grace of God will abide 

with you always, the Favour of God will be 

upon you in whatever you do. Your resources 

and the blessings of God upon your life will not 

be used for trouble. You shall remain Blessed 

together with your house hold. You will have 

reasons to testify of God's goodness through 

Jesus Christ our Lord. I pray for you that 

wherever your destiny helpers are, the Lord 

Almighty will shine his light on them and bring 

them to you now. God will silence all your 

mockers and they will come and bow to you. In 

Jesus Name. Amen. May the Lord increase you 

in strength to soar like eagle in your exhausted 

situation and help you to receive His soul-

filling  gifts with gladness this week and 

beyond in Jesus Christ most wonderful name 
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 Why did Jesus have to Die? 

Who put Jesus on the cross? 

Christ's death on the cross was a very unusual 

situation. He was the Christ, the One chosen and 

anointed by God to be our Saviour. He perfectly 

glorified God. 

 Yet this Man, who was a delight to God, died a 

terrible death on a Roman cross, forsaken by His 

friends, His disciples, and by God Himself.  
 

Crucifixion was the most shameful and the most 

painful death ever devised, and it was reserved 

for the worst of criminals. Think of God's Son 
being put to death in such a shameful way! 

 

Who put Jesus on the cross? We might point 

to Judas, who betrayed the Lord for thirty pieces 
of silver. We might point to those who delivered 

Jesus to the Roman governor, Pilate, and 

demanded that He be put to death for 

blasphemy. We might point to Pilate, who knew 
that Jesus was innocent; yet he lacked the 

courage to go against the crowd, but gave in to 

them and sentenced Jesus to be crucified. But 

none of these put Jesus on the cross. 
 

Who put Jesus on the cross? The surprising 

answer to this question is this: God put His Son 

on the cross! It was because of our sins that 
God put His Son on the cross. God took all of our 

sins and laid them on His Son. 

 

Jesus Himself chose to go to the cross. Jesus 
said, "Therefore does My Father love Me, because I lay 

down my life… No man takes it from Me, but I lay it 

down of Myself…" (John 10:17-18). 

 

Two things caused God to put His Son on the 
cross: 1) Our sins, and 2) God's love for sinners. 

Speaking of Christ, the Bible says, 

"Surely He has born Our griefs, and carried our sorrows… 

He was wounded for Our transgressions, He was bruised 

for Our iniquities; the chastisement of Our peace was 

upon Him…." Isaiah 53:4-5 

 
It was because of our sins—my sins and your 

sins—that God put Jesus on the cross. The Bible 

says, "All we like sheep have gone astray; we have 

turned everyone to his own way; and the LORD has laid 

on Him the iniquity [sins] of us all" (Isaiah 53:6). 

 
When our sins were laid on Christ, God's wrath 

against sin was poured out on Christ. God's wrath 

was not against Christ personally. He was never 

more precious to His Father than when He hung 
on the cross, for He was doing His Father's will. 

 

 
 

      When God Says No To Our Prayers 

 
“When the righteous cry for help, the Lord hears, and 
delivers them out of all their troubles” - Psalm 34:17 

Unanswered Prayers 
We’ve all experienced those occasions when our prayers seem to 
have gone “unanswered”. Given the many comments in the Bible 
regarding the Lord hearing our prayers, could there really be such a 
thing as “unanswered prayer”? While the obvious answer is “no”, 
why is it that we sometimes ask but don’t receive? 
 
In order to answer this question, let’s first be honest about what we 
mean by “unanswered prayer”. Basically, when we use this term, 
we’re not saying God didn’t answer, but rather that His answer was 
“no”. This leads to another important question (and one that IS 
answerable), “Why does God sometimes say ‘no’? Let’s open 
up the Bible and look at some reasons why the Lord may deny our 
requests: 

Lack of humility 
Sometimes we feel that we know what’s best and proceed to tell God 
what we need. Even worse, we get angry when He doesn’t answer 
fast enough or in the way that we want. One of my favourite examples 
of humble prayer is the Syrophoenician woman whose daughter was 
possessed by a demon (Mark 7:24-30). 
 
She is approaching Jesus humbly, as a beggar. When the Lord 
responded to her plea with “It is not right to take the children’s bread 
and throw it to the dogs”, she was not fazed and replied, “Yes Lord, 
yet even the dogs under the table eat the children’s crumbs”. 
She didn’t complain, she wasn’t offended and, more importantly, 
she didn’t give up. Instead, she continued to ask, humbly trusting in 

the Lord’s ability to help. The result? Her daughter was healed. 
 

Lack of faith 
When the disciples came to Jesus and asked why they were 
unsuccessful in casting a demon out of a boy, the Lord’s response 
was blunt and to the point – ”Because of your little faith” (Matthew 
17:20)! When we approach Jesus with a request, do we really believe 
in His power? Maybe, but that can change in a hurry, especially when 
a sick relative for whom we’re praying starts to take a turn for the 
worse. 
 
How important is faith when we pray? According to Jesus, ”whatever 
you ask for in prayer, you will receive, if you have faith” (Matthew 
21:22). Does that mean that every time God doesn’t grant our 
request it’s because our faith is lacking? No, but it could be a 
contributing factor and should be addressed. 
 
Before you panic about your weak faith, however, remember that 
faith is a gift and you can’t increase it on your own. What you can do 
is ask the Lord to increase your faith, just like the father of the boy 
with a mute spirit,”I do believe; help my unbelief!” (Mark 9:24) 
 

Asking for the wrong things 
Let’s be honest, sometimes we pray for the wrong things. Even 
though it may be unintentional, we often ask for things that will 
increase our comfort and could harm our relationship with the Lord. 
 
That new job might pay more money and help us to better provide 
for our family, but it may require us to work extra hours which could 
cut into our family time. The increased earnings and security could 
also cause us to rely less on God, thinking that we are in total control 
of our lives. 
(Continue in the next edition) 



 

  
 

A young man saw his primary school teacher at a wedding ceremony. He went to greet him with all respect 

and admiration!! He said to him: "can you still recognize me Sir?' 

'I don't think so!!’ said the Teacher, 'could you please remind me how we met?' 

The student recounted: "I was your Student in the 3rd Grade, I stole a Wrist watch belonging to my then 

classmate because it was unique and fascinating. 

My Classmate came to you crying that his Wrist Watch had been stolen and you ordered all Students in the 

class to stand on a straight line, facing the wall with our hands up and our eyes closed so you could check 

our pockets.  

At this point, I became jittery and terrified of the outcome of the search. The shame I will face after other 

Students discovered that I stole the Watch, the opinions my Teachers will form about me, the thought of 

being named a ' thief' till I leave the School and my Parents' reaction when they get to know about my 

action.  

 

All these thoughts flowing across my heart, when suddenly it was my turn to be checked. I felt your hand 

slipped into my pocket and you brought out the Watch. I was gripped with fear, expecting the worse to be 

announced. I was surprised I didn't hear anything, but Sir, you continued searching other Students' pockets 

till you got to the last person. 

 

When the search was over, you asked us to open our eyes and sit on our Chairs. I was afraid to sit because I 

was thinking you will call me out soon after everyone was seated. But to my amazement, you showed the 

watch to the class, gave it to the owner and you never mentioned the name of the one who stole the watch. 

You didn't say a word to me, and you never mentioned the story to anyone.  

 

Throughout my stay in the school, no Teacher or Student knew what happened. This incident naturally 

taught me a great lesson and I resolved in my heart never to get myself involved in taking whatever is not 

mine.      

I thought to myself, you saved my dignity." "Do you remember the story now Sir? You can't simply forget 

this story Sir!!" 

 

The teacher replied, ' I vividly remember the story that I found the Watch in a pocket but I did not know in 

whose pocket the stolen Watch was found that day because I searched your pockets while I also had my 

eyes  closed." 

 

In life, we need wisdom for everything we do. As Parents, Teachers, Leaders etc... We should be able to 

close our eyes to some things. Not all misbehaviour require punishment. Some will need encouragement, 

some mentoring and some monitoring. Be a Leader who impacts, not one who shatters. 

 

                                                               ((((Golden Wisdom))))  
 

A farmer went to the field one day to cultivate. During the work, he glanced at the mango tree and saw a 

big ripe mango he plucked it.  

An idea occurred to him not to eat this mango, but to take it home to his wife whom he loves so much, 

even though he was starving. 

 

When he got home, he called his wife and gave the mango to show her his love.  

Very happy with this precious gift, the woman thought directly of her child who had gone to school.  

She took the mango, thanked her husband sincerely and reassured her that she would eat it afterwards.  

The woman hide the mango and decided to give it to her son as soon as he returns from school to show 

him her love.  

 

As soon as the child came back from school, the mother gave him this mango with a lot of joy in her heart.  

The child thanked his mother warmly for this precious gift and told his mother that he would eat it later.  

He too resolved to hide this mango and make a surprise gift to his father who pays his school fees, 

believing that the Dad knows nothing about this mango.  

 

In the evening while everyone was eating the family meal, the child said to his father:  

"One minute dad, I will bring you a present because I love you so much".  

He ran to his room, took the mango and gave it to his father.  

He was surprised to see the same mango he had given to his beloved wife returned back to him again. 

 

Without any comment, he asked for a knife and shared it equally among the three of them (himself, his 

wife and his child). They all ate this mango with a lot of joy. That's how love works. 

 

When you give love, it comes back to you in another way, because love is the most extraordinary force that 

governs the universe of God.  

 

Let us love unconditionally. 



 

  
Why I took my children to a Black Lives Matter protest               

Christian author Krish Kandiah was nervous about attending a demonstration in Oxford, but he believes it was the right 
thing to do. 
 
We have been in lockdown for 83 days when my son interrupts all our afternoon routines with the suggestion that we 
take part in today’s Black Lives Matter protest in Oxford. I am shocked. This is the son who has wanted to become an 
epidemiologist since he was a teenager. He’s been following the political and scientific developments of Covid-19 in 
fine detail and making sure we have all been fastidious in social distancing, not easy for a family of eight. He’s the last 
one I would have expected to encourage us to join a demonstration under the current restrictions. 
 
I am nervous. I have seen how coronavirus spreads and destroys lives. I have also witnessed the violence erupt on the 
streets with protestors, police men and women and even horses getting injured in London. But my six children are 
already tearing up cardboard boxes and creating placards for us: “Black Lives Matter” and “We Demand Justice”. 
That’s when my oldest daughter announces she is coming too. She should have been sitting A-Level exams this week 
but instead she has been sewing face masks and posting them to friends and relatives. 
 
After 83 days I am surprised the car even starts, but we arrive in Oxford within the hour. Still nervous, I also now feel 
like a criminal in a heist movie, masking up as I walk towards the agreed meeting point.  
 
At 5pm we arrive at the controversial statue of colonist Cecil John Rhodes who overlooks one of the UK’s busiest high 
streets from his perch high on the front of one Oxford University’s most prestigious colleges. This city with its world-
renowned institutions and global influence should not be endorsing his white supremacist attitudes. Like the toppling 
of the slave trader Edward Colston’s statue in Bristol earlier in the week, it is time for him to go. We need better heroes. 
I catch sight of four mounted police officers on horseback: they smile as we walk by. 
 
A helicopter hovers ominously overhead. The cyclists and buses now can’t get down the street as the crowd is 
swelling. Despite most of Oxford’s student population being long gone it is a very diverse and young turn out. On the 
evidence of banners and overheard snippets of conversation, they are well-informed. Everyone is calm and polite, 
keeping space between each other as best they can. I get a text from home. My other children are watching on a live 
feed. If they can do school and birthday parties and P.E. virtually, why shouldn’t they protest this way too? 
 
The organisers start up their PA system. The activists are skilled speakers and for the next hour there is no pause for 
breath, not even a stutter or a mispronunciation. They have chants ready that are instant earworms: “De-colonise. De-
De-De-Colonise”. They speak with passion and insight, gauging and engaging the crowd well enough to intersperse 
their speeches with call and response: “No Justice” they say. “No Peace” we shout back. My introvert children 
standing beside me don’t even hesitate. Back home my youngest children are joining in equally enthusiastically. 
 
Racial identity, inequality and injustice is a common topic of discussion around our dinner table. We are a mixed-race 
family with birth, adopted and fostered children: between us we can claim a variety of heritages including Indian, 
Jamaican, Irish, French and Sri Lankan. The 30 other once-fostered children that we have looked after over the years 
join us from their treasured photo frames on the bookshelf and add to the diversity.  
 
The murder of George Floyd has incensed all of us. Hearing him beg for his life, explain that he couldn’t breath and 
then call out to his dead mother, while onlookers begged for his life, has rightly shocked the world. 
 
On this occasion it doesn’t feel enough just to be angry over a bowl of spaghetti at dinnertime. We have to do more 
than simply adapt our home to embrace the vulnerable and marginalised. We need to shout louder. We need to make a 
public statement. We want the US authorities to hear that our family takes personally and seriously the issue of racial 
injustice. We want the UK government to listen to our plea to confront institutional racism. We want the world to 
acknowledge that black lives matter.  
 
We protest by shouting. Then we protest in silence. For 8 minutes and 46 seconds, the exact length of time the white 
police officer knelt on George Floyd’s neck, we sit on the ground with arm raised in a show of solidarity with his death. 
It is an incredibly long time. For 8 minutes and 46 seconds I think of others doing the same around the world. I am 
relieved to see that even the few protesters who have come to cause trouble are taking the knee. I wonder if the man in 
front of us wearing the denim jacket sporting the words “Vandalism: beautiful as a rock in a cop’s face” printed neatly 
in white letters on his back is considering the words he can see staring him in the face on another placard: “Silence is 
Violence”. I begin to hope this display of public feeling will make a difference beyond this street this day. Then I 
remember George Floyd’s family in the wake of his funeral. For 8 minutes and 46 seconds I think of the man gasping 
for breath and pray that something good can come out of something so tragic. 
 
The Black Lives Matter protests around the world have to change things. Not just the removal of statues or the 
withdrawing of programmes from iPlayer or Netflix, or the influencing of an election result across the Atlantic, but the 
global conversation towards racial equality. Football players are taking the knee. Tea companies are joining the fight.  
 
I want my family to be part of this. I believe it is an opportunity for us to demonstrate the radical grace of God that 
offers love, mercy and compassion to all. I believe one day that gathered around the throne of God will people from 
every tribe and tongue and so making sure we speak up for Black lives should matter to us because they matter to 
God.  I have taken my children to the protest, not because I want them to witness history but because I want them to be 
involved in changing it. 
 

 

 
 



 

  
 

 

 



 

PRAYER   POINTS 

1.  From today, whatever and whoever is 

against me shall be for me in the Name of Jesus. 

2.  My Father, let my new name invoke grace, 

favour and unlimited opportunities. 

3.  Every wicked plan to bring shame and 

disgrace, receive your shame and disgrace. 

4.  I shall pursue every pursuer from today and 

be victorious over all in Jesus' Name. 

5.  My Father, activate my new name, the name 

that will make demons tremble. 

6.  My Father, let my new name speak for me 

and take me to places of favour in Jesus' Name. 

7.  My Father, let my divine destiny be activated 

on a new level because of my new name. 

8.  I shake off every satanic padlock of 

limitation that my old name gave me in Name of 

Jesus. 

9.  Every satanic voice speaking against my new 

name, I silence you forever. 

10. O God, arise and destroy every spirit of 

darkness to prevent my enthronement. 

11. O God, arise and trouble all those troubling 

my enthronement in Jesus' Name. 

12. Every padlock keeping me stagnant, break 

by fire. 

13. Every wicked power travelling from place to 

place to curse me, you will never come back in 

the Name of Jesus. 

14. I wash off every evil mark placed on me 

with the Blood of Jesus. 

 

 

 

CARTOON 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LAUGHTER’s THE BEST 
*If school resume, Students are in trouble, 

*Come see Assignments* 

 

*English teacher: Write an essay on 

Corona virus* 

*Maths teacher: if corona virus is 

COVID-19 then find the probability 

COVID-18 and COVID-20 are both 

viruses.* 

*Biology teacher: Define Corona Virus 

and state two ways of avoiding it.* 

*Social Studies: According to reports, 

"Corona virus originate from__________* 

*Chemistry teacher: What is the empirical 

formula for Corona virus.* *Write the 

chemical formula forge reaction of 

COVID-19* *with 5G* 

*Agric teacher: How did you manage to 

eat during the lockdown against spread of 

Corona Virus?* 

*Physics teacher: If Corona virus 

pandemic broke out in 2020* *then what 

is the atomic mass lost from COVID-20 to 

describe it as COVID-19?* 

*Fine art teacher: draw corona virus in 

your drawing book* 

*Music teacher: How many people 

composed music using corona virus and 

what were the keys and time signatures* 

*Literature teacher: Which figure of 

speech is the statement "corona virus, the 

pandemic that changed the world"* 

*Economics teacher:* Draw a curve to 

show how the rise of corona led to increase 

in demand for hand sanitizers and face 

masks* 

*Accounting teacher: How much was 

donated to fight COVID-19, how much 

was spent and how much is remaining* 

*History teacher: COVID-19 started in 

which year.......* 

*Geography teacher: describe with the use 

of map, the country where corona virus 

originated.* 

 

 Quote of the Week:  

 

SERVE GOD WITH ALL 

YOUR HEART  

Beloved, it is not about 

going to church or being 

a worker in the house of 

God, it is about doing 

what you are doing with 

all your heart. 

Repent and love God now 

and you will testify. 

God bless you in Jesus 

name Amen 
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